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IS is aTV! story of tin

development of the
Premier Mine, one of
the greatest strikes in
Alaska, and how some
New York financiers
abandoned it after
spending many thou
sands of dollars ami
when within six inches

of success.
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cuts and undei

ground work, there
is now in sight up

ward of one million
tons of ore. The

lowest estimate up-
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eves will be the case, the value oi the i propcrt) u

be beyond the grasp of the human mind : rtpre ed

merely bv an interminable row ot t.gures following a

dollar mark. If this seventy foot lower cut pi

out then still another cut will be driven in from if

the' base of the mountain, giving a further depth of

five hundred feet on the vein, or a total of more

fifteen hundred feet from the highest outcrop. Many

eminent mining engineers predict the downward ex-

tension of the ore body to dill latter point. Should

this prove true the output of gold and silver from the

Premier Mine will make cheap and tawdry by compar-

ison all the Eldoradoes and Golcondai both of tact

and fiction.
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By THOMAS B. DRA YTON

H. R. Plate in chargand placedhad bonded the mme
Beginning at high electionof its development.

Plate drove a tunnel diagonally across the orejhoo
t eighty feet it disappeared on the right ot

straight ahead or
which, however, was continued

feet farther, or a tota dis-

tance
hundred and seventy

of two hundred and fifty feet. A cross-c- u was

driven for a few feet to the right at one point, the
in vein filling, but lean. This

last half of it being

two hundred and fifty feet tunnel was then abandoned

and a sixty feet cross-cu- t was next driven northerly

hundred feet further sonth. without
from a gulch two
getting ore. Plate's final effort was a cross-cu- t tun-

nel still further down the hill, which he drove for five

hundred feet, where he discovered a vein with a width

of more than one hundred feet, but poorly mineralized

t this point the New York syndicate threw up its bond

and quit the field, its operations having covered eighteen

months of time and involved an expenditure of more

than $60,000.

Pat Dalv, foreman under both Bush and Plate, then

induced R. K Neili, of Spokane. Washington, to look

over the property ; the result being that Ncill bonded

it for $100,000 and began work to discover what had
it left Plate's diagonally-drive- nhappened to the ore when

tunnel. A few shifts proved that the vein was

paralleling the tunnel for the entire two hundred and
fifty feet of its length, and at no place was it more
than ten feet away, and for most of its distance, WU

within from four to six feet, the most distant point
being where Plate had driven that cross-cu- t in an ef-

fort to find the vein and where, had he continued his
cut six inches farther, he would have found himself in

ore running up to $150 a ton. Likewise, it seems the
irony of fate that when Plate quit and threw up the
job his tunnel face was actually in the vein; and, had
he driven two feet to the right at this point he would
have been in $5 ore; four feet, and he would have
reached $150 ore; six feet, and he would have found
ore of such richness and extent that men stand speech-

less as they look upon its incalculable values.

When Xeill had demonstrated the direction of the
ore body he cross-cu- t at intervals, driving these cross-

cuts into the rich ore for forty feet without reaching
the other wall ; and, from the point where Plate had
quit, drove ahead a further six hundred feet to get
under the last of the series of open cuts on the surface;
the surface showing exposing the width of the ore
shoot from one hundred to one hundred and fifty feet.

In his extension of the Plate tunnel Xeill's cut
showed good milling ore the first round, and at fifteen
feet the high-grad- e came in and stayed the full length
of the cut. For some distance the full width gave
values above $300 a ton in gold and Silver, while the
average for all of his work from the first stroke is

better than $55. Within tour feet to the right of
where Plate discontinued his tunnel there was a full
face of ore running $150 a ton and increasing in rich-

ness at every step. In the block of ground eight hun-

dred feet long and more than one hundred feet wide,

What a gold nutlet looks like. This nutlet is worth

several hundred dollar.

Wanted: a Candidate
By W. J. BMYAN, in The Commoner

months of the Democratic Na-

tional
IS now within a tewIT Convention and no one has announced him-

self as a candidate. What is the matter?
For months it was explained that men hesitated to

enter the race because the President had not declared

his plans for next ar. It would be unfair I the

would violate the tWO-ter- mPresident to assume that he
precedent even it his health were such as to

him willing to assume the burdeni o! the office again

He is in line for the Presidency of the League oi Na-

tions and will have the unanimous support of this coun-

try for the position.
Those eligible tor the Democratic nomination should

"advance and give tlu countersign." Among thosi who

are first, for the people and aainM Wall Street ICC

1. tor
the

man
The

t ail- -

ond. lor the home against the saloon and,
sutTrage (tins,- requirements are essential

party will choose the most available man th-wh-

can lead with the best assurance of Itsccesa
Commoner will be pleased to discuss relative

ability of candidates as they appear.
The candidate will, of course, outline his pi rO

and that will furnish a basis of judgment. Tin ' tnOr

cratic party can win this year with a platform that

meets the issues and a candidate who fits the plati Tin.

but it must have both.

An Alaskan Mining Camp

Seward, Alaska, December 13, 1919.

element of chance gives to mining a

THE possessed by no other industry; certainly by

other Alaskan industry. The dazzling possi-

bility of immense fortune won in a day is irresistibly

attractive- - to a certain type of men, and to this type

all gold miners belong. The fact that ten dollars is

expended in fruitless search and unproductive labor
discovered has been unable to

for every dollar of gold
dampen the enthusiasm or stay the industry of the ever-hopef- ul

miner. For each prize winner of whom he

has heard he personally knows many losers but that

circumstance has no bearing upon his individual case

s for himself, fortune awaits him just over the next
hill-prob- ablv, it he be a youth fresh from other fields

of industry; certainly, if he be of middle age; in-

fallibly, if he has followed mining to the sere and

yellow leaf.
The magnet drawing the miner forward year after

year through hardships and disappointments that only

his type could survive, looms large and with unusual

brilliancy in the case of the Premier Mine, upon which
in all parts everywhere arethe eves of mining men

fixed "at the moment, and which many of America

leading mining authorities believe will shortly electrify

the world by proving the accuracy of its name and

bounding into fame as the first mine of the world.

Much will be written of the Premier Mine in the

near future; much, indeed, has already been written;
and doubtless much confusion has ensued in the minds

of both laymen and mining men in foreign parts from

the circumstance that visiting writers have employed

various terms in describing its location. Some have

described it as in the Hyder district, while other, use

the terms Salmon River, Salmon-Bea- r River, Cascade

Falls or Portland Canal. These are all local terms
designate the same thing. Theand in a general way

Premier Mine, or at all events all the known ore bodies

ol the Premier, are found on two claims, No. 4 and

No 8 oi the Cascade Falls group; which is sixteen

miles distant from the town of Hyder, and slightly

farther from Ketchikan. These claims arc situated on

the western slope of the range dividing the Salmon

from the Bear River, and were the first locations
in that section of the Salmon River Valley. They were

discovered and staked in June, 1910, by Bill Dilworth,
Charley Bunting and the latter's brother. To Charles

familiar with the PremierBunting, a miner as intimately
as any man living, acknowledgment is made for many

of the details of this story. Dilworth and the Bunting

brothers soon passed control to the Salmon-Bea- r River
Mining Company, organized by O. B. Bush to operate
the property, and the amazing history of the Premier
had begun.

The ore bodies consist of three veins of low-grad- e

vein. Bush confined hisore and one high-grad- e opera-

tions to short tunnels and surface cuts on the low-gra- de

showings; varying from this program but in a single

instance when, "just for luck," he put a few shots
into a great outcropping of quartz and then abandoned
the mine as a losing venture. This outcrop has since
proved to be the richest surface showing of the high-grad- e

vein.
In 1914 VY. J. Holt appeared upon the scene, began

operations at that outcrop and traced it eight hundred
feet, making cross-cut- s at intervals. Good ore ap-

peared everywhere, some of it running up to $500 in

gold and silver, with a lead content of less than one-tent- h

of one per cent. The World War broke out and
Rolf at once abandoned tin mine to take up other in- -
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